TRY TAKING SOMETHING OUT OF YOUR KID’S LUNCH BOX FOR A CHANGE.

Introducing the lotus® home Sanitizing and Water Treatment Systems. Now you can make food safer for your family by eliminating 99.9% of contaminants like pesticides, bacteria and viruses on fruit, vegetables, meat and fish – including salmonella from chicken. And since it keeps your food tasting fresh, don’t be surprised if the kids ask for seconds. Plus, the sanitization system actually turns plain tap water into a powerful cleaning agent, so it sanitizes cutting boards, baby bottles and toys, cleans countertops, deodorizes rooms, and unlike most disinfectants and sprays, it’s odourless and toxin free, making it safe for your family and the environment. If you’re thirsty for cleaner drinking water, look no further than the lotus Water Treatment System. It treats tap, lake or well water by creating “Super Oxygen” which destroys bacteria, viruses and pathogens, and removes sediment, taste and odour. You can use it at home or at the cottage for worry-free, fantastic tasting drinking water. For more information visit canadiantie.ca/lotuswater

A healthy home starts at Canadian Tire.